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CORRESPONDENCE 

Office of the LIVING AGE 
The first step is not alwa s the only diffi

culty; it is not so in a ournal; but it £! a 
d~fficulty,There is so much to e done in organ
izing a new office,and preparing so large anum
ber as this, that we have been delayed longer 
than we intended. Finding that we should neces
sarily be slow, until we can "get up steam" , we 
determined not to attempt to do more than to show, 
in a first number, the size, general appearance, 
and about the wbi,ht of our matter.---Even as it 
is, we publish e ore we are quite prepared, 

From the first issue, May 11, 1844 

These words of Eliakim Littell express well 
our feelings as we resume, after a lapse of 31 
years, publication of LITTELL'S LIVING AGE. 

It may appear presumptuous .for us to appropri
ate the name of a periodical which was national 
in appeal and circulation. Yet we do so in order 
to achieve one of our purposes-to perpetuate the 
memories of our forebears and to record their 
accomplishments.(Our other aims1to record activ
ities of present-day Littells; to reprint timely 
articles from past LIVING AGES.) Copies of LIT
TELL'S LIVING AGE are to be found stored in . base
ments of a few libraries, but few people living 
today ever heard of the magazine ,and no one under 
76 years of age saw it, as LITTELL'S LIVING AGE, 
on newstands or delivered to his home,So,through 
this official publication of the L1 ttell Families 
of America, Inc., we bring to public attention, 
limited as it may be,the name of one of the great 
journals and devote a good part of this first 
number to Eliakim Littell and his work, 

We begin with Section 2, Vol\lllle 1 1 Number 1. 
If we may consider the 97 unbroken years of the 
LIVING AGE, 1844 to 1941, as comprising a first 
section (volumes had already been grouped into 
"serie~s11 ) ,then we no\'r start on a second section. 



UVING ON AT NINETY 

From a NEW YORK TIM&S Editorial 
May 20, 1934 
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Through many vicissitudes THE LIVING AGE has 
for ninety years lived true to the essential pur
pose which ELIAKI!1 LITTELL had in its founding: 
that of translating and reprinting articles from 
the foreign press. such has been the record of 
this unique periodical that one may be excused 
for thinking that his given name, which meant 
"whom GOD sets up" , had some significance, though 
as a matter of fact he was named for his grand
father, a Revolutionary officer. It is said by 
his biographer that he was remarkable for his 
business acumen,his wide reading in both ancient 
and modern literature, his irascible tongue and 
a clever pen,the last of which gave forth grace
ful prose and verse and sprightly correspondence. 
But his chief service was in "bringing foreign 
thought to the attention of Americans during the 
early development of the national culture". No 
cultivated American home felt itself complete 
without at least one of the several magazines of 
UTTELL'S indefatigable ventures, which began 
when he was barely of age and which culminated in 
the one publication that for decades bore his 
name as a patronymic. 

The cc:rnmanorative articles with which the nine
tieth anniversary issue begins suggest resem
blances rather tQin differences between its earli
est and latest years. An article entitled "The 
New World" which appears in one of the very first 
numbers, June 29,181+1+, states that "at present 
the struggle is between individualism and uni
versalitT' and suggests that technological pro
gress has made a" complete reorganization of life" 
necessary •11 Plus ca change plus c 'est la meme chose" 
is written over the ninety years,but the magazine 
lives oo without aging because it lives intensive
ly ln the present w1.1:h its face toward the future. 

(Copyrighted 1934 by the New York Times 
Company. Reprinted by permission.) 
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FOREWORD OF AN HISTORICAL SURVEY 

90th Anniversary Issue, May 1934 

Eliakim Littell published the first issue of 
THE LIVING AGE in Boston on May 11 1 1844. Nine 
years later the NEW YORK TIMES exclaimed, 'The 
veteran Littell! 

Age cannot wither nor custom stale 
His infinite variety . • 

Today THE LIVING AGE is not only a veteran in 
its own right, it has remained throughout ninety 
years of unbroken publication consistent to the 
policy laid down by its founder of translating 
and reprinting complete articles from ~foreign 
pres so 

Mr. Littell edited the magazine from 1844 un
til his death in 1870. His son, Roberts. Lit
tell, then replaced the father in the editorial 
chair* until he too died in 1896 when the maga
zine passed into the control of Frank Foxcroft 
who became both publisher and editor, dropping 
the name 'Littell's' from the title but adhering 
to the same policy that both the founder and his 
son had followed for more than half a century.In 
1919 the Atlantic Monthly Company purchased THE 
LIVING AGE, and Ellery Sedgwick, editor of the 
ATLANTIC and president of the company, edited 
both magazines for a few months. But he soon re
placed himself with Henry Baston who, in turn, 
was sueceeded a f ew months later by Dr.Victor s . 
Clark. It was under Dr. Clark's editorship be
tween 1920 and 1928 that THE LIVING AGE extended 
its field to include translations from South Amer
ica and the Far East as well as from all parts of 
Europe. In October, 1925, after eighty-one years 
of weekly publication, THE LIVING AGE became a 
semi-monthly, 

Three years later,in April, 1928 1 an indepen
dent corporation in New York City headed by Arch
ibald R, Watson purchased THE LIVING AGE, and in 

*In November, 1874 1 THE LIVING AGE absorbed 
E~RY SATURDAY, a Journal of choice reading. 
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September of that year the magazine appeared in 
a new and enlarged format as an illustrated month
ly edited by John Bakeless, a former assistant 
of Dr. Clark's, But a year later it reverted to 
semi-monthly publication ina smaller format with
out illustrations under the editorship of Quincy 
Howe, also a former collaborator of Dr. Clark's. 
In September, 1930, THE LIVING AGE appeared in 
its present monthly format under the same editor
ship and management. These have remained in con
trol ever since, 

Even more remarkable than the longevity of THE 
LIVING AGE and the perennial freshness of its 
original policy is the similarity between its 
contents today and ninety years ago.In reproduc
ing material from some ofour early issues we had 
originally intended merely to give our readers a 
sense of the magazine's history and its place as 
a national institution. But on going through our 
back issues we were astonished to find how close
ly their contents resembled our contents today, 
especially in the political, social,and economic 
fields, Great literature, they say, is timeless, 
but the writings of Carlyle, Dickens, Trollope, 
Ruskin,and Thackeray that we have unearthed seem 
to 1date 1 much more definitely than the essays on 
the 'New World,• 'Movable Morals,• 'Money,• and 
1China 1-all of which might amost have been writ
ten yesterday. We therefore commend these glean
ings from our files as possessing a very actual 
significance 1n that they indicate many unexpect., 
ed resemblances between tm 'unprecedented·• prob
lems of our own time and the problems of our 
grandfathers, More than once in recent years THE 
LIVING AGE has anticipated the trend of events. 
We believe that in this issue, too, the discern
ing reader may be able by casting his eyes back 
to the past as it was portrayed in our columns to 
make some shrewd guesses as to what the future 
may hold. 

----------------------We learn from Mrs. William (Margaret Littell) 
Platt, great-granddaughter, and Miss Mary Morris 
Littell,grandniece of Eliakim,that his daughter, 
Susan Gardiner Littell, worked extensively with 
her brother Robert editing the LIVING AGE. 



PROSPECTUS 

By E. Littell 
Issue of May 11, 1844 

This work is conducted in the spirit of Lit
tell t s MUSEUM OF FOREIGN LITERATURE, which wss 
favorably received by the public for twenty years, 
but ,as it is twice as large and appears so often, 
we not only give spirit and freshness to it by 
many things that were excluded by a month's delay 
but,while thus extending our scope and gathering 
a greater and more attractive variety! are able 
so to increase the solid and substant al part of 
our- literary, historical, and political harvest 
as fully to satisfy the wants of the American 
reader. 

'1'he elaborate and stately Essays of the EDIN
BURGH QUARTERLY and other f!eviews;and BLACKWOOD'S 
noble criticisms on Poetry, his keen political 
~;ommentaries, highly wrought Tales, and vivid 
descriptions of rural and mountain Scenery; and 
the contributions to Literature, History, and 
Common Life by the sagacious SPECTATOR,the spark
ling EXAMINER, the judicious ATHENAEUM, the busy 
and industrious LITERARY GAZETTE, the sensible 
and comprehensive BRITANNIA, the sober and re
spectable CHRISTIAN OBSERVER;these are intermix
ed with the Military and Naval reminiscences of 
the UNITED SERVICE and with the best articles of 
the DUBLIN UNIVERSITY, NEW MONTHLY, F R ASER' S 
TAIT'S, AINSWORTH'S, HOOD'S, and SPORTING MAGA
ZINES, and of ~;HAMBERS• admirable JOURNAL. We do 
not consider it beneath our dignity to bowwor wit 
and wisdom from PUNCH; and,when we think it good 
enough make use of the thunder of the TIMES. We 
shall !ncrease our variety by importations from 
the continent of ~urope and from the new growth 
of the British colonies. 

The steamship has brought Europe, Asia, and 
Africa into our neighborhood and will greatly 
multiply our connections as Marchants,Travelers, 
and Politicians with all parts of the world, so 
that much more than ever it now becomes every in-
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telligent American to be informed of the condi
tion and changes of foreign countries. And this 
not only because of their nearer connection with 
ourselves, but because the nations seem to be 
hastening, through a rapid process of changei to 
some new state of things,which the merely po it
ical prophet cannot compute or foresee. 

Geographical Uiscoveries, the progress of 
Colonization (which is extending over the whole 
world), and Voyages and Travels will be favorite 
matter for our selections; and, in general, we 
shall systematically and very fully acquaint our 
readers with the great department of Ji'oreign af
fairs, without entirely neglecting our own. 

While we aspire to make THE LIVING AGE desir
able to all who wish to keep themselves inform
ed of the rapid progress of the movement, -- to 
Statesmen, Divines, Lawyersi and Physicians, to 
men of business and men of eisure,--it is still 
a stronger object to make it attractive and use
ful to their Wives and Children. We believe that 
we can thus do some good in our day and genera
tion and hope to make the work indispensable in 
every well-informed family.we say indispensable, 
because in this day of cheap literature it is not 
possible to guard against the influx of what is 
bad in taste and vicious in morals in any other 
way than by furnishing a sufficient supply of a 
healthy character. The mental and moral appetite 
must be gratified. 

we hope that by •winnowing the wheat from the 
chaff,• by providing abundantly for the imagina
tion,and by a large collection of Biography,Voy
ages, and Travels, History,and more solid matter 
we may produce a work that will be popular,while 
at the same time it will aspire to raise the 
standard of public taste. 

IN MEMORIAM 

Issue of June 18, 1870 

1'he death of Mr. Eliakim Littell-May 17,1870-
who liBS for twenty-six years editor of the LIVING 
AGE,closed a life of rare virtue and usefulness. 
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To the readers of this magazine, who have so of
ten been refreshed and instructed by his culti
vated taste and discriminating judgment in lit
erature, a brief memoir of him may not be unac
ceptable. 

Mr. Littell was born January 2, 1797, in Bur
lington, New Jersey, of whkb state his ancestors 
on both sides were among the very earliest set
tlers. His paternal grandfather,from whom he de
rived his name,was a patriotic and active parti
san officer in the Hevolutionary war.• 

Mr. Littell's career in the world of letters 
commenced in Philadelphia as a general publish
er,** but his interest and attention very soon 

•Eliakim(Stephen-~m-Joseph-Samuel)was the 
eldest son of Stephen(l772-l616J and Susan Gard
iner Littell.llis mother WlS descended from Thomas 
Gardiner who went to durlington from ~ngland in 
1678 and became the first ~peaker of the General 
Assembly of the united ~ast and west Jerseys.Bl
ton,Jewell!Matthews, and rtevell were other names 
in his ear y New Jersey ancestry. 

ne had two brothers, ur.Squier, a surgeon and 
author of ~hiladelphia,and John Stockton, an ed
itor and author of Germantown, Pennsylvania. His 
sister ~usan Elton Littell married James Urmston 
of Ohio. 

On Dec. 2 1 1628 he married Jvary l'razee ~mith. 
Their children were Hobert Smith (1831-l896J 1 Susan Gardiner, Margaret Smith, Mary Frazee, ana 
two more who died young. 

Three more generations were to carry on the 
literary heritage. nobert ~mith Littell's son, 
Philip (1866-1943) was an editor of the Milwau
kee ~ENTINEL and one of the original editors of 
the NEW REPUBLIC.Philip's son Hobert (1896-1963) 
was a senior editor of the HEADER'S DIGEST, au
thor, and drama critic and columnist for the NEW 
YORK WORLD. Robert's son Blaine is an author and 
foreign correspondent for WNBC-TV, while another 
son,walter uamrosch Littell,is a newspaper writ
er. From family records of the Editor. 

**For a number of years, in the 1820's and 
1630's, he had a bookstore on Chestnut Street in 
Philadelphia. His brother John Stockton Littell 
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became concentrated upon periodical literature. 
In 1819 he began to publish an:! edit the NATIONAL 
RECORDER*, a weekly journal that was afterward•• 
changed to the SATURDAY MAGAZINE and finally merg
ed in the MUSEUM OF FOREIGN LITERATURE AND SCI
ENCE.*** The last was a monthly publication and 
included nearly everything that was really worthy 
of reproduction in the periodical literature of 
Great Britain.For twenty-one years it had a bril
li~~t reputation and held the foremost rank among 
publications of a similar character in this coun
try. It was afterward united for a short time 
with another publication,•••• under the name of 
the ECLECTIC M"uSEUM OF FOREIGN LITERATURE, and 
published in New York. 

In 184~ he removed to Boston,where, under the 
cordial approval and encouragement of Judge Story, 
Chancellor Kent, Mr. Prescott,John ~uincy Adams, 
and other leading men of taste and judgment, he 
entered upon the editorship and publication of 
THE LIVING AGE ,a magazine of wider scope in lit
erature and science than any ha had previously 
conducted, To those who have been familiar with 
its pages it is scarcely necessary to speak of 

for several years aided him in its operation. 
*A 16-page publication consisting of American 

newspaper reprints, its title for the first six 
months, Jan, 2 until July, was the PHILADELPHIA 
REGISTER AND NATIONAL RECORDER. 

••July 7, 1821 
•••1822, 96 pages, Still later it was called 

the MUSEUM FOR FOREIGN LITERATURE, SCIENCE, AND 
ART. His brother Squier helped him in the edit
ing. The MUSEUM had a circulation of 2000, but 
the LIVING AGE reached 5000 ,a respectable figure 
for that era. 

****In 18~3, with THE AMERICAN ECLECTIC. 
His other publishing ventures were: the JOUR

NAL OF FOREIGN MIWICAL SCIENCE AND LITERATURE 
founded in 182~;THE RELIGION MAGAZINE AND SPIRIT 
OF THE FOREIGN THEOLOGICAL JOURNALS which surviv
ed <J'lly four volumes in 1828;the PANORAMA OF LIFE 
AND LITERATURE, a 1~~-page monthly in 1855. 

Source of footnotes: DICTIONARY OF AMERICAN 
BIOGRAPHY, Scribners, 1933; NATIONAL CYCLOPAEDIA 
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ita merits, Dr. Allibone, in his DICTIONARY OF 
AUTHORS, observes that 'few men have labored so 
long and so successfully in the great cause of 
public education, and few, therefore,are so well 
entitled to the gratitude of their countrymen as 
the subject of this notice. J.!any of them owe to 
him their first introduction to the great minds 
of the past half-century ,the commencement of that 
profitable acquaintance that has soothed the 
pangs of sorrow, and dispelled the gloomy shades 
of care, and made them wiser and better, happier 
and more contented men.• 

In early life J.!r, Littell's great mental ac
tivity and industry were manifested in the pro
jection of several other periodicals than those 
already named 1 which 1though not pecuniarily suc
cessful1were always edited with ability and with 
the same earnest endeavor to refine and elevate 
the popular taste and character. Never was there 
a more truly public-spirited man, in the highest 
sense of the term. His wish to do good was shown 
equally in his boundless private benevolence and 
in his consistent preference of usefulness to 
profit in his business undertakings. 

During the late war Hr.Littell upheld the na
tional cause earnestly and hopefully. At this 
crisis he made a number of important contri b u
tions to the discussion of difficult financial 
problems, and his opinions on the currency, tax
ation,and questions of finance were often sought 
by statesmen and men high in office. He was the 
author of the scheme of revenue reform known as 
the •compromise Tariff 1' which was adopted and 
carried through Congress by Mr. Clay, during the 
administration of President Jackson.It is an ev
idence of J.!r, Littell's modesty that this fact 
was not known to some of. his most intimate friends 
until after his death. 

He had from early youth an intense thirst for 
knowledge am diligently availed himself of every 
opportunity to gratify this taste. Few persons 
possessed a more thorough knowledge of English 
literature. In the older writers his reading had 
been extensive and varied, and his occupations 

OF AMERICAN BIOGRAPHY. 
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were such as to facilitate his acquaintance with 
authors of more recent date. He wrote fluently 
and gracefully both in prose and verse, and his 
letters were remarkable tor an aptness of expres
sion, an ease and sprightliness that will not be 
forgotten by those who enjoyed the privilege of 
correspondence with him. 

Mr. Littell's domestic and social character 
will be ever lovingly remembered by those who knew 
him welloThe tenderness ot his family affections 1 
the fidelity and disinterestedness othis friend
ships, his genial manner and gentle courtesy to 
all with whom he came in contact, the pleasant 
wit and mirthful fancy that age had not withered 
and that lent such a charm to his conversation, 
and the sincerity and truth that were impressed 
upon all his acts and opinions will live in the 
memory of his family and friends. His religious 
convictions wse earnest and abiding,and his life 
and character were moulded and guided by them.He 
died in the communion of the Protestant Episcopal 
Church, to which he had been long and ardently 
attached, with vigor of mind unabated, sustained 
by a reasonable, religious, and holy hope; at 
peace with God and in perfect charity with all 
men. 

FROM A TITLE PAGE OF A HUNDRED YEARS AGO 

No. 1490. - December 28, 1872. { rn·;,,~{;'~'~.;,,, 
- ---'-· 

COXTEXT S . 
1. Jo~;n~A L ot· .A }'m:sr.u DH·u·~un~T rs h .\ t.l' , 
2. Orr l'ut: S!it:I.I.IG~. By J c.1 n In;::dow. Coucl •J·l l• l , 
8. i\J~; .• I C,\Ll\lr c•:. IJyJlCT, &•uuuc\ r.ockW(IoJOJ, J'],_JJ., 
4. Tnt: \'Jct• .. .o•tTII I•I"" ot Tn l: J·:~com .u., , 
S. "l'oon Dt:.\tt Cm.;Qm:r." By t],euuthoiof"l'atty,'' 
6. ;\h1. l)AUWI S OX ASDIAL J:.-.:r •nJ::SS:'lS, 

'1. 1-"ll~~n:ll'l I. U' l: 01' lliCKt:Ss, 

8. 1'11t: 1-'A~CIS,lTI(I, 0 1' :O.!ost:Y 1 
•.• l'i_t](l nml. }Qticx to Yohun(l CXY. 

S ttilll l'uuh, . 
l'VJIIdtlr Sdt:•lr.r /il,wlllly, 
Cur ll llili.MII!Jtl:illt , . 
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Sl'cci iJ iul' , . 
Sal11rdtty llcvitw, 
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A Pu:A J"On 'JJU: "0Lu SouTu," . iiO 1 J:Tm:L, . 77Q 



BEARDS 

Issue of June 22,1872 
From the LEISURE HOUR 
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"When the piercing north comes thundering forth, 
Let a barren face beware; 

For a trick it will find, with a razor of wind, 
To shave a faee that's bare.n 

Few fashions have been so capricious as those 
connected with the hair of men's faces,and if we 
look back for several ages we shall find that 
the custom of shaving has continually been intro
duced and as frequently been discontinued. Alex
ander the Great before an engagement commanded 
Parmenio to have all his soldiers shaved ,and gave 
as his reason that a long beard affords a handle 
for the enemy, We suppose that the old Normans 
held the same view of the inconvenience of a 
beard, for they shaved close, and deceived their 
enemies.Harold 1 s spies reported that William the 
conqueror 1 s army was composed not of soldiers but 
of priests.After the conquest, however, when the 
Normans settled in England, they began to wear 
beards ,and ,in order to make a distinction between 
them, orders were given that the English should 
shave. 

If we look at the portraits of our kings we 
shall find that each of them adopted a special 
fashion of his own. Henry L. wore a beard trimm
ed round,and Richard Coeur de Lion a short baud. 
Henry 111, shaved, but his son, Edward 1., wore 
a curled beard. Edward 111. wore a noble beard, 
but Richard the Second's was short, During the 
fourteenth century,close ~ing became prevalent 
with young men, and the old men wore forked 
beards,as Chaucer describes the merchant1"A mer
chant was there with a forked beard," Henry lV. 
wore a beard, but Henry v.,Henry Vl., and Edward 
lV.all shaved, Henry Vlll. shaved until he heard 
that Francis 1. of France wore a beard, and then 
he allowed his to grow. Francis did not approve 
of all his subjects wearing nature's covering for 
the face,and he therefore obtained from the Pope 
a brief by which all ecclesiastics throughout 



France were compelled to shave or pay a large 
sum.Bishops and richly beneficed clergy paid the 
fine, but the poor priests were forced to comply 
with the requirements of the law. Some men have 
been so proud of their beards that they have 
taken their loss greatly to heart. Duprat,son of 
the celebrated Chancellor and cardinal Legate, 
possessed a very fine beard.He distinguished ~ 
self at the Council of Trent,and was soon after
wards appointed to the Bishopric of Clermont. on 
Easter Sunday he appeared at his cathedral, but 
to his dismay he found three dignitaries of hls 
chapter waiting to receive him with razor,sciss
ors,and statutes of the church in their hands, 
He argued without avail, and to save his beard 
he fled and abandoned his bishopric. A few days 
afterwards he died of grief. Sir Thomas More 
thought of his beard at the time of his execution 
and moved it out of the way of the headsman's 
axe. 

The plays, poems, and treatises of the reigns 
of Elizabeth, James l.,and Charles l.are full of 
amusing allusions to the varieties of fashions 
in beards. We learn from them what were the var
ious styles adopted by different wearers, as the 
French 1Spanish, Dutch 1and Italian cuts, the new, 
old, gentleman's, common, court,and country cuts. 
Stubbs, in his"Anatom1e of Abuses,"says that the 
barber will ask "whether you will be cut to look 
terrible to your enemy or amiable to your friend, 
geim and stern in countenance, or pleasant and 
demure." 

All this care of and attention to the personal 
appearance took up much time, and many of the 
religious writers complain of the time wasted in 
the trimming of beards. The once celebrated Mrs. 
Elizabeth Thomas 1in describing the habits of her 
grandfather,who was a Turkey merchant, says that 
his valet was some hours every morning 1n starch
ing his beard and curling his whiskers. She adds 
that a companion read to him durlng the tlme upon 
some useful subject.Andrew Borde wrote a treatise 
on beards which is lost, and only known to us by 
an answer written by one Barnes. The latter~s 
up the cause of beards ln a wry trenchant style. 
He asks, "Pray, Andrew, d1a not Adam possess a 
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beard? and if he did,who shaved him?" and, "Did
n't tte apostles have beards?" 1b~ore we should 
imitate ~amson and thousands of old philosophers 
who would not be shaved. Matthew Green wrote the 
following impromptu in answer to a lady who in
quired why beards were not worn as in former 
times: -

"To brush the cheeks of ladies fair, 
with genuine charms o•erspread, 

Their sapient beards with mickle care 
uur wise forefathers fed. 

»ut since our modern ladies take 
~uch pains to paint their faces, 

wnatchavock would such brushes make 
Among the loves and graces.• 

Fortunately the same reason cannot be given 
now, because our ladies do not disfigure their 
faces,but the general introduction of beards and 
moustaches a few years ago met with great oppo
sition at first; and it is said that in 1854 the 
parishioners of a country parish discontinued 
their attendance at church on account of their 
clergyman taking to a beard. Now! whether we go 
among rich or poor, laymen or c ergy, we find 
beards everywhere, and doubtless the change of 
fashion has improved the appearance and benefit
ed the health of many, for we can say with the 
old ballad: -

"A well-thatcht face is a comely grace 
and a shelter from the cold.• 

This timely article on beards completes our 
historical survey. The next issue will present 
the story ~the unfortunate demise of the LIVING 
AGE in 1941, including the extent of its use by 
the Japanese during world War ll as an organ of 
propaganda. --------------------CONTRIBUTIONS OF MATERIAL for the LIVING AGE 
are requested. Address correspondence to the Ed
itor, walter w. Littell, ll-5A Mt. Pleasant vil
lage, Morris Ylains, N.J. 07950. 
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·rHE ORIGINS OF THE LITTELL FAMILIES 

Introduction 

Almost every Littell living in America today 
can trace his ancestry back to John Littell or 
to Samuel Littell, both of whom lived in Eliza
bethtown, New Jersey, in the 1600's; to Job Lit
tell who married in New Jersey and moved to Fay
ette county, Pennsylvania in about 1783;to Jonah 
Littell who, it is said, was born about 1740 and 
removed from New Jersey to North Carolina; or to 
William or James Littell,brothers who emmigrated 
from Ireland in 1773 and settled in western Penn
sylvania. 

The fact that John, Samuel, Job, and Jonah 
were all from New Jersey would tempt one to con
clude that they were related, John and Samuel 
appear in written records of early New Jersey. 
Job and Jonah do not; their New Jersey origins 
are claimed in the writings of their descendants, 
William and James from Ireland are well document
ed ln records of early America and of the Dublin 
area. To establish a relationship between these 
two and the others would require the finding of 
a common ancestor back in the 1500's or earlier, 
most probably in England or France. 

A smaller number of Littells can record only 
one, two,or three generations. Research will tie 
most of them to the main lines, A few families 
have come to this country only recently, Several 
more have adopted the name. 

In this and in following issues of LITTELL'S 
LIVING AGE more details about each of the branches 
will be presented, To compile a record and to 
stimulate research are the raisons d'etre of 
these pages.The story of the ~families is 
a part of the history of America. Littells were 
first settlers,fighters in the Revolution, pion
eers who spread out across the land,farmers,doc
tors, lawyers, clergymen, writers, soldiers-
through the years into the present, '!'heir lives 
were, and are, part of a truly Living Age, 
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JOHN LITTELL 

By Judge Noble ~ieth Littell 

John Littell, progenitor of perhaps the larg
est segment of the Lit tells in America today a waCJ 
a landowner in 8lizabeth New Jersey by 16b7,1 
Much has been written ot ~is relationship with 
George and »enjamin Little of Newbury, ~ssachu
setts,2 George Little did have a son John, but 
that son was born in 165; and diea ~uly 20,16723 
and could NOT have been our "ohn Little/Littell, 
Mayflower passenger lsaac Allerton had a servant 
named John Little prior to 1659; they were then 
residents of New Haven,connecticut, After Aller
ton's death in 1659, the conservators of his es
tate sold the remaining service of John to one 
Kichard Hull for L3 ,4 John Little then disappear
ed from the records ol· NeW Haven, About the same 
time, on December 7, 1658, Geo~ge Ross married a 
Constance Little in New Haven.' In the year 1670 
this same George Roes acquired real estate adja
cent to the lands of John kitt.el.l "on the plainsw 
at Elizabeth, New Jersey, There isi at least, 
evidence of a probative nature to ead one to 
surmise that perhaps there Wis a relationship be
tween Constance of New Haven and our John. Some 
researchers have listed the common names given 
the children and grandchildren of each to estab
lish further this relationship, 

There are persistent legends through the cen
turies that the Littells were ¥rench Huguenots 
and that the name was once spelled LaTella, Back 
through the years innumeraUe grandfathers in all 
Littell lines have delighted their grandchildren 
with tales handed down of the brothers driven 
from their native rrance because of their reli
gious beliefs,About the only discrepancy in these 
tales are the number of brothers expelled, With 
regret I must state that 1 have found no substan
tial evidence to corroborate this scintillating 
theory. 

'the Compendium of American Genealogy, volume 
Vll, page 376 states that a John Little/Littell 
was married to a girl named Uorothy, and that 
they had a son named Samuel. This may have been 
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true as our John did own and maintain a home 
prior to 1680,the year of his only recorded mar
riage, On April 26, 1680 John Littell married 
Mary White at Elizabeth, New Jersey, who was 
the daughter of hie neighbors rtobert and Agatha 
White. 

John Littell died in 1713. In his will dated 
~pril 8,1713 and admitted to probate the follow
ing May 2nd,7 he named four sons:Robert,Anthony, 
Jonathan and John, If our John was the father of 
an earlier born Samuel, it is not established by 
this will, At the same time,the will of John did 
not mention any daughters born of any marriage 
and it has been established that he was the fa
ther of atdleast three daughters.The will of his 
wife Mary,o dated April 9,1715 and proved Auguet 
20, 1715 named only her tnree daughters: Martha, 
Comfort and Constance,She made no mention of any 
sons. 

All of the grandchildren of John and Mary Lit
tell haye not been identified,The will of rtobert 
LittellY mentions his daughter Phebe Locker and 
her children: Robert, John and Ann Locker; his 
son Joseph and his children6· Robert, William and 
~rab, Anthony's childrenl included a daughter 
Elizabeth by his first marriage and then Absalom, 
Abrahan,Andrew,Anthony, Adonijab, Amos, Abigail, 
Mary ana Ruth by his second wife, Mary Ladner.At 
least three of this family moved first to Sussex 
Co,, Delaware, then to Fayette Co.,Pennsylvania, 
Jonathan and John,the other two sons of John and 

1. History of Elizabeth, N.J., E.F. Hatfield, 
1868, p, 108, 

2, ~·irst Settlers of l'assaic Valley,John Lit
tell, 1851, p. 213, et al. 

3. Descendants of George Little, George T. 
Little, 1877. 

4, New Haven Colonial rtecord, 11, p, 355, 
5. New Haven Conn, Vital Hecord, 1, p, 16, 
6. History of Elizabeth, N.J., E.F, Hatfield, 

1868, p. 167. 
7. N, J. Archives, Ser, 1, XXlll, p, 139. 
8. Ibid,, pp, 294-5. 
9 • • lbid,, XXXlll, p, 253. 
10, Ibid,, XXX, p, 302, 
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Mary, were born about 1702 and 1703, The age at 
which a minor child could select his guardian 
was fourteen. Jonathan chose David Morehous in 
1716 and John selected his brother Anthony as 
his guardian in 1717, 

In 1972 descendants of this John Littell are 
to be found in a majority of the fifty states--
from Florida to Alaska and New England to Cali
fornia. 

SAMUEL LITTELL 

By Walter Wilson Littell 

"At this session a Rabbell of Elizabeth Towne 
attacked the Justices and court officials allow
ing the prisoner Samuel Burwell to escape," Thus 
read the minutes of the court or Session~ of Es
sex County, N.J. held at Newark in 1700, Among 
the "Rabbell" of about sixty are listed Sam 111 
Little and Robert Little.• Again, "many inhabi
tants of Ellzabeth Towne ooSept. 12 11700 came up 
to Newark and assaulted the Sheriffe and tookhis 
keys and released from prison one Joseph Parma~ 
tor," Included in the list of the 36 perpetrators 
are Sam 1 11 and Rob't L1ttell,2 

Whether or not Samuel was a brother of Robert, 
son of the John of the previous article, we know 
that they were active together in the protests 
against the injustices of the East Jersey Pro
prietors. 

An authority on the earlY families wrote1 "I 

"'Note on the spelling1 The tendency of a re
corder of a name to spell it the way it sounds 
to him can result in much confusion, as those of 
us who bear the name Littell can testifY, This 
confusion is particularly unfortunate 1nthe old 
records where one must be careful in concluding 
that a Little was actually a Littell, The matter 
is further complicated when some Of our forebears 
would use one, then the other, spelling. P.ere
after we shall use arbitrarily the spelling Lit
tell. 
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have assumed that John Littell---is the ancestor 
of tte large number of descendants of Samuel Lit
tell in New Jersey.One fact I will adduce as al
most conclusive evidence of it. It is the simi
larity of names in their descendants." And in 
another passage: "John Littell was most probably 
the father of Samuel." He points out that the 
family of one of Samuel's sons claimed kindred 
with some of John's descendants.3 The ~ibility 
that Samuel was a son of John by a wife Dorothy 
was noted in the previous article. 

A Family aecord begins:"Samuel Littell of New 
Jersey was probably of English parentage and one 
of the early settlers. He was born in the year 
1647 and died Oct.l7th 1 1744. Catharine his wife 
was born 1679 and died Nov.4th. 1742. They lived 
together 41 years.n4 If these dates are correct, 
it was a late and perhaps second, marriage for 
Samuel - in 1~01 at age 54;and late fatherhood -
at age 76ifor his son Jonathan was born in 1723, 
only the Oth of 16 children. Most probably the 
4 and 7 were transposed in recording, and Sam
uel's birthdate was 1674. 

It has been accepted generally that Samuel was 
born about 1680 and was married to Lydia ~onnell 
(perhaps hie first wife), a descendant of the 
Huguenot Thomas ~nnell who fled from Ypres 
~·ranee in 1579 to England.1'he children of Samuel 
were Elizabeth,Martha,John,Samuel,Joseph, James, 
denjamin, Daniel, David, Jonathan,Sarah,Abigail 1 Catherine, Nathaniel, and two others who died 
young.3 This large brood accounts for the great 
number of Samuel's descendants. 

1'here is strong evidence that Samuel and Job 
were related. The uncommon name Eliakim appears 
in both families. A biography of ur. Squier Lit
tell (-Stephen-Eliakim-Joseph~Samuel) refers to 
william Littell,a noted legal author of ~entucky 
and son of Job, as a cousin of Squier•s.5 A let
ter written in 1831 by John Stockton Littell, 
brother of Dr.Squier refers to the same William 
as a cousin.Finally,Aionzo Lucius Littell(-Samuel 
Lucius Alonzo-Job) wrote: "Eliakim Littell of 
tloston,founder and publisher gf LITTELL'S LIVING 
AGE, was my father's cousin.• 

The tradition that the littells were of Yrench 
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origin persists among descendants of Samuel . One 
of several coats-Qf-arms attributed to tittells 
has fleurs de lis,/ 

JONAH LITTELL 

By W. W. Littell 

According to an account entitled "The Littell 
Family Record", written by Ida Jane Littell Row
cliffe ( -Ira Asbury-Elijah Veacb.-t.filliam Davis
Jonah), Jonah Littell came from France and set
tled in New Jersey,then moved to North Carolina 
where he lived until his death. He married Mar
garet Davis. Their children were Kaziah, Samuel, 
Joab, Peggy, Nancy, Jonah, Reuben, Naomi, Sally, 
Ezekiel, and William Davis Littell. 

Reuben Littell lived in Harrison county,Indi
ana.A history of that county states that Reuben, 
father of Hugh, was a native of Virginia, moving 
to Indiana in 1817. Another account,"Family His
torT' by Lauretta Marenza Littell Hurst (-Josiah 
W. H. -Hugh-Reuben -Jonah, according to Mrs. Row
cliffs) (-Josiah w. H. -Hugh -William, according 
to Mrs. Hurst), states that the last-named Wil
liam came from France to Alaska, later coming on 
to the States, settling in Harrison County,Indi
ana. Reuben has a number of descendants living, 
most of them in Kansas. 

An account written by Hugh Littell, son of 

1. New Jersey Archives, First Series, Vol. 2, 
P• 333. 

2 • Ibid., P• 339. 
3· First Settlers of Passaic Valley,John Lit

tell, 1851, PP• 21~-215. 
~.Family Bible, Mrs. Marion Rhodes Steuart 

(-clara Stiles Littell Rhodes-John Stiles-Linus
William-Jonathan-samuel) 

5. Biographical Encyclopaedia of New Jersey, 
1877, P• 505. 

6. A.L.Littell and His Friends, Alonzo Lucius 
Littell, 1876. Edited by Fred M.Litmll(See P•32) 

7. Genealogy of the cleveland and Cleaveland 
Fafuilies, E.J.Cleveland, 1899, Vol. 2, p.l022. 
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Reuben or William states that william u.Littell, 
son of Jonah,moveJ to Harrison Countytind. about 
1812 from J!;ast Tennessee.A few of the aescendants 
of William Davis Littell ~re known to be living 
now. 

Naomi daughter of Jonah, was born Dec. 12, 
1785 anJ married Robert Shields, A descendant, 
Mrs. Charles w. Babcock of Littleton,Colorado,is 
an avid genealogist. 

Little is known of the other children of Jonah, 
and no known descendants,J!;zekial lived in •caro
lina", Joab in Ohio, and Jonah,Jr. went to Indi
ana, then to ~t. Louis. 

The Origins of the Littell Families will be 
continued in the next issue with Job and the 
brothers ~quire william and James Littell. 

1973 HEUNIONS 

Jan. 27. Meeting of Littell Families of Amer
ica at the home of Ellie and William Adams Lit
tell1 3 Barefoot Lane, Hypoluxo Island, Lantana, 
Florida, 33462. 

July 4. 3rd annual picnic and meeting of Lit
tell Families of America at the Littell Horse 
Farm, Mr. and Mrs. William Adams Littell, RD No. 
1 1 Box 325 1 Aliquippa, Pa. 15001. 

Sept. 8 (tentative date).4th annual New York
New Jersey area picnic at the home of LYdia and 
Robert McGregor Littell, Mt. Arlington, Lake Ho
patcong~ N.J. Arrangements• Mrs. Roger H. (Sally 
Littell Patterson, 116 Castlewood Trail,Sparta, 
N.J. 07 71 1 or Linus B. Littell, 434 Houses cor
ner Road, Sparta, N.J. 07871. 

All Littells and Littell descendants will be 
heartily welcomed at all of these reunions. For 
information and assistance with locating ~te and 
over-night reservations, write or call the per
sons noteda 
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OlD LITTELL HOUSES 

This picture is ,of the home of Absalom Lit
tell*(l751-1824).He built it facing Silver creek 
in Clark county,Indiana about 1804, What is pic
tured here was then the back of the house, The 
road forded Silver Creek and came up to the left 
of the picture, The cistern was then in the back 
yard and can be spotted below the cement blocks, 
The print of a stoop over the back door is visi
ble, but not in this picture, The stoop was re
moved ~ this porch added several years ago when 
the main highway was constructed on the opposite 
side of the house from the original ford. The 
brick was burned near the creek on the farm of 
Absalom, It has been repointed, but the window 
sills remain original.Fireplaces were in each of 
the four rooms and there was a circular stair at 
each end of the house, One has been replaced,but 
one remains. A kitchen and bathroom facilities 
have been added to what is now the back of the 
house, (Contributed by Noble Kieth Li t tell) 

*Absalom, Jr. (-Absalom, Sr.- Anthony - John) 
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TODAY 1S I-E RS ONALITY 

Noble Kieth Littell 
By Robert D. St, Clair 

The life---the career--of Noble Kieth Littell 
has been an interesting and oft-times an exciting 
one. The source of his apparent never-ending en

ergy remains a mystery, 
His hyperactivity has 
resulted in co ntro
versy both in his poli t
ical life and in his 
various elects:! capaci
ties, He abhors law
breakers and liars; at 
times he fl.nds his dis
like for such difficult 
to contain,The follow
ing excerpt from a re
cent editorial by Bob
art D, Kendall in THE 
DAILY REPORTER will il
lustrate sane tenets of 
his ~onality: ••• He's 
blown the whistle on 
lawyers who've gypped 
their clients.He's put 
'nice' boys in jail for 
using ~ dope, and for 

selling it, He's blown the whistle on a Governor 
who summoned the Guardsmen contrary to the clear 
letter of the law ••• This made Nobe plenty of en
emies; but he delivered himself into their hands 
••• Morgan county has a judge who doesn't like it 
that way, and that's what's got him in trouble, 
Of course, he'd not be in trouble if he weren't 
injudicially, and injudiciously, flamboyant; but 
if you look for a denuciation of him for thi s 1 
look elsewhere than R. D. K," 

Born in Eminence, Indiana, on May 21 1 1920 1 
Judge Littell has been an honor student 1a teach
er, attorney, prosecutor, state representative, 
and presently Judge of the Morgan Superior Court 



wh~ch handles over n~nety-f~ve percent of the 
matters ~nvolving major law violations in Morgan 
county. 

Judge Littell's parents were Oran c. and Lina 
c. (Hood) Littell, Oran Clarence Littell, who 
died in 1957 1 was a native of Clark County 1Indi
ana1 though his father Will~am Isaac, his grand
father Milo D,,and his great-grandfather Abraham 
Littell each lived and died in Morgan county,Lina 
c. Littell was born in Laurel county, KentuckY, 
on January 18,1894, the daughter of William Arad 
and Mary Martha (Arnold) Hood.She passed away on 
April 15, 1972. 

A 1954 graduate of the School of Law of Indi
ana Univers~ty ~n the upper four percent of his 
class,Noble Littell earned a Doctor of Jurispru
dence degree, He was a 1940 graduate of Central 
Normal College at Danville ,Indiana ..Cere he earn
ed a Bachelor of Science degree, Judge Littell 
also attended Butler University and did graduate 
work at Ball State Univers~ty,DePauw University, 
Washington and Lee University,and the University 
of Arkansas.Better to fulfill his judicial obl~
gations,Judge Littell has attended and graduated 
from the Nat~onal College of State Trial Judges 1 
University of Nevada and the American Academy of 
Judicial Education, University of Alabama, 

From 1940 to 1954, with time out for wartime 
duty with the United States Air Force,Judge Lit
tell worked as a teacher in the public schools, 
Following his four years in the military service 
he coupled his teach~ng with graduate studies 
which resulted in h~s law degree. He received 
permanent injuries while in the Air Force and was 
retired on a service- connected disability as a 
first lieutenant. His instinctive liking for the 
military has continued; he presently holds the 
rank of capta~n in the Indiana Guard Reserve. 

Before election to the Morgan Superior court 
bench in 1902 1Judge Littell was a practicing at
torney with offices in both Mooresville and Mar
tinsville.He served as deputy prosecuting attor
ney from 1955 to 1960,at which time he was elect
ed to the Indiana General Assembly, He served on 
many House of Representatives• committees and was 
a member of the four-man interim committee which 
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rewrote the Workmen 1 s compensation Law of Indiana 
and which remains in effect at thls time, An ac
tive Republican,Judge Littell also served sever
al terms as precinct committeeman in Mooresville, 
Brown Township. 

Judge Littell was formerly married to Dorothy 
Ann Hyatt of Mooresville; they had three chil
dren,Jacquellne Kay,now ll.rs. William D. Shields; 
Chere K1eth,now Mrs. Larry A. Toney; and Douglas 
Kent,who is married to the former Sharon Kay Har
rington. There are six grandchildren: Niki Lee, 
Juli Kay, and Bradley David Shields; Traci Rae, 
Tana Marie, and Trine Suzanne Toney, On February 
29, 1964, Judge Littell was married to Sandra 
(Kiser) Branam, the widow of Robert W. Branam and 
the mother of two children, Robert Edward and 
Beverly Ann Branam.Noble 111d Sandy reside at Lake 
Edgewood near Martinsville and are the parents of 
a son, Michael Kleth Littell, born February 26, 
1966. 

As <ne of the founders and the first president 
of the Morgan County Rural Water Corporation,the 
Judge has been instrumental in providing water 
service to many of the county's rural areas; he 
is presently serving as Chairman of the Board of 
Directors.He served for three years as President 
of a state-wide association of rural water com
panies, Judge Littell .is an active member of the 
Morgan county Historical Society andhis avid in
terest in history has culminated in the publica
tion of two books ,ONE HUNDRED MEN, A lEGISlATIVE 
HISTORY OF MORGAN COUNTY,INDIANA concerning those 
who have represented Morgan County in the state 
legislature and ONE HUNDRED YEARS ,A MASONIC HIS
TORY OF EMINENCE, INDIANA, a history of Eminence 
Lodge Number 440,1871-1971 and its past masters, 
including Judge Littell's father, Past Master 
Oran C. Littell , For the past three years Judge 
Littell has written a column for the MORGAN COUN
TY GAZETTE on local history and genealogy, 

Judge L1 ttell' s interest 1n genealogy was gen
erated while he was researching for his first book 
on the Indiana legislature, He discovered a Wil
liam Littell had represented Harrison County in 
the 1817 legislature, the second session for the 
newly admitted State of Indiana,and he began re-
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searching Littell genealogy. As he pursues any 
endeavor the Judge becomes an expert on that sub
ject an:! his Littell genealogy search has brought 
him in contact with Littells the world over. His 
card file on the Littell line contains thousands 
of notations on Littells both living and dead •. 
His interest in the Littell genealogy has made 
him one of the best-known living Littells.He has 
been one of the moving forces,along with William 
Adams Littell, Walter wilson Littell,Robert Bur
gess Littell,and ~·rederick Moore Littell, in the 
formation of Littell ~·amilies of America, Inc. 

Judge Littell is a member of the Masonic Lodge 
and all its affiliated bodies and is junior Past 
Patron of the Eminence Chapter of the Order of the 
Eastern Star;Antelope Club in Indianapolis;Moose 
and Elk lodges in Martinsville; American Legion; 
Ketired Officers Assoc., National Guard Assoc.of 
Indiana; several judicial and legal professional 
associations; the Christian Church; Life Member 
of the Disciples of Christ Historical Society.He 
has been a Kentucky Colonel for several years. 

Judge Littell's great-great-grandfather, Ab
raham Littell was born in Pennsylvania, the son 
of Absalom and Mary (Norris) Littell,and came to 
Indiana ldth his parents in 1799.He married Eliz
abeth Van Buskirk, daughter of 1saac Van Buskirk 
and his wife, the former Jerusha Littell of the 
Redstone area of Pennsylvania.Abraham homestead
ed in OWen County, Indiana, and following the 
death of his wife, he moved to Alaska, Ashland 
Township, Morgan County, where he diea in 1862. 
A great-great-great-grandfather, Joseph Donald
son, and his wife, the former Elizabeth K. Sea
ton, were among the first settlers in western 
Morgan County. Judge Littell's father had a farm 
and general merchandise store in Eminence.His on
ly brother, Emil o. Littell,an Indiana and North 
Carolina teacher and basketball coach, passed 
away in 1968, survived by his widow, the former 
Fannie Terrell and a son Dennis Dwight Littell 
of Hurlington,North Caroiina. Dennis married the 
former Charla Haer and they are the parents of 
two daughters:Stacy Elizabeth and Kristina Paige 
Littell. 

(Mr. st. Clair is an attorney of Martinsville) 
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&EVIEWS 

ONE HUNDRED MEN:A LEGISLATIVE HISTORY OF MOR
UAN COUNTY, INDIANA. By Judge Noble K. Littell. 
(Privately printed: The author,l97l. Pp. v, 135. 
~llustrationsibibliography,index. flO.OO.) Judge 
~ittell has p owed some new ground in this coa
pact volume which consists principally of bio
graphical sketches of the approximately one hun
dred men who have represented MOrgan ~ounty in 
the lndiana ueneral Assembly.The author is to be 
commended for this interesting and resourceful 
approach to the study of local history. His ac
count of legislators from MOrgan ~ounty affords 
a valuable sample of the kind of men who have 
served in the Indiana General Assembly since 
statehood. As Littell's study indicates, AOrgan 
County has often been a battleground between Re
publicans (and Whigs) and uemocrats. though law
yers have frequently represented the county in 
the ueneral Assembly, farmers, merchants, minis
ters, and others have served also. As a group 
these men have indeed been "citizen .legislators, • 
including Littell himself, who was a member of 
the House of ~epresentatives during the early 
.19o0s. According to the !'reface, ONE HUN!J!U!;U Mli 
is a delayed contribution ~o the Indiana State 
Sesquicentennial of 1966. 'fhe Preface also sug
gests that the author is now at work on a history 
of Masonry at Eminence and also on a sketch of 
the Littell family tree. 

(Reprinted with permission of the INDIANA MAG
AZINE OF HISTORY) 

ANI~AL ~ORLD. Editor, Janet Littell cooper,• 
(PUblished each month by Bevis Enterprises, 2801 
Far Hills Ave,, Room 309, Dayton, Ohio ~~19, 
Subscription $3.00 for one year,) Ten thousand 
dogs and cats are born in the Un1 ted States per 
hour--2~0 1000 per day,87,000,000 a year. The ma
jor! ty of these animals are destined for a brief, 
homeless life and an agonizing death, except in 
the relatively few cases where death comes pain
lessly in the chambers of humane shelters, While 
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the example of the annual extermination rate of 
200,000 ca•s in the gas chambers of one shel•er 
in a large West coast city seems appalling,it is 
multiplied many times over across this country 1 and still represents but a small percentage or 
homeless -animal deaths, Shelters cannot handle 
this population bomb. 
In the realization that 
a ca>scientious neuter
ing me spaying program 
involving pets nation
wide is the only answer 
to this dilemaa of over
abundance, a campaign 
to inform the public 
was lau~ed :In the form 
of a monthly 16-page 
newspaper ,ANIMAL WORlD, 
now :In its third issue, 

\/i th the message of 
humanity to mimals sub
tly forming the basis 
of this paper, it fea
tures articles and col
umns on domestic ani
mals, from the common 
to the rare; obedience 
and ca>formation train- Janet L1 ttell Cooper 
ing; a breed of the 
month series on dogs,horses and cats •• as well as 
a creepy-crawlie (insect), a Nibbles (rodent), a 
Pebbles (fish), and a Feathered Friends (birds) 
column; wildlife and ecology; a Fur,Fin,and Fea
ther ask-and-answer column;quizzes and contests, 
and prizes for first-person animal experience 
stories from readers, The balance of humor,trag
edy, and straightforward information is high
lighted by creative photography, original art, 
and poetry. 

At the helm of ANIMAL WORlD is Janet Littell 
Cooper,25-year-old daughter of Charles Cere Lit
tell, Jr.,* Arcanum, Ohio. She and her husband 
Gary raise Afghan Hound and Saluki show dogs. In 
the position of managing editor is Nancy White 
Shaner, a nationally-known purebred dog breeder 
and all-breed judge. Column contributors are all 
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experts in their fields, 
Despite the "growing pains" now besetting the 

newborn ANIHAL WORW, circulation is already at 
l2,ooo,with subscriptions from North Dakota, New 
Jersey,and Florida,as well as the original Ohio
Indiana-Kentucky target area. Additionally, sev
eral area schools have accepted the 25-cent news
paper as an educational aid in the classroom. 

Lana Jamison 
*See page 31 

LIFB MEMBERS, LITTELL FAMILIES OF AMERICA 

William Glenn Caughey 
Douglas lent Littell 
Frederick Moore Littell 
Harry Ellsworth Littell 
Michael Kieth Littell 
Kobart Burgess Littell 
william Adams Littell, Jr. 

David s. Littell 
¥dward w. Littell 

Hardin Hath Littell 
James B. Littell 

Noble Kieth Littell 
william Adams Littell 

William J, Littell 

MEMBERSHIP, LITTELL FAMILIES OF AMERICA, INC, 

Annual membership, $5,00 
Life membership, f~5.00 

~end check payable to: 
Littell tamilies of America, Inc, 

Mail to: 
L.F.A., P,O, Box 165, Martinsville, lnd, 46151 

A membership certificate, suitable for fram
ing, will be issued attesting to the member's 
line of descent. 

'!'he membership fee includes subscription to 
LITTELL'S LIVING AGE 
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MINUTES OF THE FIRST TwO ANNUAL MEETINGS 
OF THE LITTELL FAMILIES OF AMERICA--~CERPTS 

July 4, 1971 

A well attended Littell family gathering was 
held on the William Adams Littell horae farm near 
Aliquippa, ~enna. A swimming pool and plenty 
horses made the picnic a .amorable one for the 
children. '1'he most significant development was 
the decision to form a not-for-profit corporation 
to further the ideas previously formulated as to 
how best to perpetuate our interest in the Lit
tell family. we are all aware of the inevitable 
coming of the grim reaper am have been concerned 
as to whom shall fall the task of picking up the 
torch once it has been dropped from the hands of 
those of us who have been so i nterested in gene
alogy and Littell •lore•. 

Officers were chosen as an interim step toward 
incorporation and are as follows: 

Harold i.Littell,Chairman of the doard(-Will
iam ~embrook-John Smith-william-~quire William)* 

William Adams Littell,~resident(-WUJiam Arch
ibald-George ~hillito-David-Squire William) 

Robert 8urgess Littell, let vice ~eaident 
\-Harry &llsworth-Abraham W.-Abraham 8aker-Uavid
Moah-Mathaniel-Samuel ) 

walter wilson Littel1,2nd v:U:e President(-John 
~tockton- Thomas Gardiner-John Stockton-Stephen
~liakim-Joseph-Samuel} 

Charles ~ero Littell, Jr., 3rd Vice President 
\-Charles Cero-Cero Norris-Norris-Absalom- Absa
lom-Absalom-Anthony-John) 

Noble ~ieth Littell,~ecretary (Oran Clarence
william !saac- Milo u. -Abraham- Absalom-Absalom
Anthony-John) 

*The lineage of each 
by the JSditor. 

william from Ireland 
iam. '!'his title serves 
many others of the same 

person ia inserted here 

is known as f'lfiihl: will-
11 o d ist ingu a m '"'!rOm 

name. 



Frederick Moore Littell,Treasurer (-Frederick 
John-Alonzo Lucius, Jr.-Alonzo Lucius-samuel Lu
cius Alonzo-Job) 

Edith Littell (-Thomas Clark -William -James 
Moffitt-James from Ireland) 

John Max Littell (..John Madison -Joseph Carr
Milburn -John Thompson-Absalom -Absalom-Anthony
John) 

Hardin Hath Littell (-clarence Hardin-Hardin 
Heth~Oliver Wolford-Josiah-Reuben•Jonah) 

An effort was made to select at least one rep
resentative from each of the main branches of 
Littells in America. A question for a permanent 
depository for those records we have accumulated 
was discussed, The possibility of a Littell mu
seum was discussed as was an assessment of annual 
dues or some other manner 1n which to finance our 
proJects, Your thoughts as a Littell descendant 
are hereby solicited, 

There was food galore.It was a lovely day and 
the meal was eaten under the trees on Bill's spa
cious front lawn. Harold E., President of the 
local Littells introduced our host. wm.A, made a 
few remarks and turned the program over to me to 
explain our organizational plans,The meeting was 
then passed to Fred M. who talked briefly on his 
ownership of the Littell cemetery in Fayette Co. 
Pa. and on LITTELL'S LIVING AGE, a now defunct 
publication that could perhaps be revived. 

Noble K. Littell, Secretary 

JU!y 4, 1972 

After a bounteous picnic lunch on the lawn 1n 
front of the William Adams Littell home at the 
Littell Horse Farm, Aliquippa, Pa., Chairman of 
the Board Harold E. Littell opened the business 
meeting with prayer. 

Pres.William Adams L introduced Gladys Hoover 
coordinator of the Beaver County Historical so
ciety. She welcomed the group to Beaver County 
and commented upon the new research center soon 
to be 1n operation at the local Carnegie Library. 

The Secretary of the Board read a report of a 
meeting of the Board of Directors held April 1 1 
1972, 'rhe minutes were duly approved, Minutes of 
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the previous annual meetlng had been mailed to 
eaeh person attending, and reading of those min
utes was omitted. 

The Corporation Treasurer Frederick M.Littell 
was with the group of those present during the 
evening of July 3 as he traveled from Florida to 
Chieago.His report made at that time was read by 
the Secretary and was as follows: 

Upon receipt of the pledges of Robert Burgess 
L, William Adams L, Noble Kieth L, and Frederick 
Moore L, in whieh Harry E. L, Edward w. L, and 
William J, L joined, the balance of eash on hand 
was $1,060. 

The Treasurer's report was aeeepted. 
Robert Burgess L reported on the suggested mu

seum and library, It had been proposed that a 
building to house records, memorabilia, ete. of 
the Littells of America be erected, A suggested 
location is the vicinity of the Littell Horse 
Farm near Aliquippa, Pa. The land in this area 
was settled by Littells and mueh of it has re
mained in the Littell name sinee shortly after 
the Revolutionary War. 

Motion:that dues in the Association incorpor
ated as LITTELL FAMILIES OF AMERiCA wUl be $5.00 
annually, A Life Membership may be purchased for 
$85.00, It was further stipulated that annual 
dues paid into the association may later be ap
plied toward a Life Membership, The motion car
ried, 

Those who wish to pay their dues and become a 
participating member may forward their e~s to 
the Secretary - Judge Noble K. Littell, Box 228, 
Martinsville, Ind.4615l.Your names will be added 
to the membership roll and your cheeks forwarded 
to the Treasurer. Make your cheeks payable to 
LITTELL FAMILIES OF AMERICA, INC. 

Motion: Dues for junior members, those under 
the age of 18 years, will be $1.00 annually. Mo
tion carried, 

Walter Wilson L spoke a few words about the 
revival or the publication known for 97 years as 
LITTELL'S LIVING AGE.The first issue will be pub
lished before the end of 1972 and distributed to 
all who are members of Littell Families or Amer
ica, Inc. · 
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Election of officers: It was duly moved and 
seconded that those officers and board members 
chosen in August 1971 to form the corporation be 
elected to retain their positions for another 
year, there being no furthf!r nominations the mo
tion carried unanimously, 

Pres. william Adams L appointed Noble K. L 
chairman o1' the by-laws committee with the in
struction that he should select his assistants. 
'!'he committee was further instructed to present 
a proposed draft ofthe by-lsws for consideration 
at the next annual meeting ot· the members, 

~res,william Adams L honored various individ
uals, He presented a well designed ribbon award 
for certain achievements. The awards were highly 
appreciated though some did notice that they held 
a marked resemblance to some ribbons remaining 
from a recent horse show on the Littell Horse 
farm. uecipients were:For the person who travel
ed the greatest distance to attend--Ulsdys Lit
tell ~yer of washington state, 2,800 miles each 
way; for the oldest Littell present---Margaret 
Littell, widow of Gyrus L, age 83;for the young
est Littell present---Michael Kieth L, son of 
Noble K. and ~ndra G. L, age 6.A short talk was 
made by the recipients and l'lichael introduced his 
~iamese cat Absalom, named for his gr-gr-gr-gr
grandfather. 

A report was made by Milton A, Littell of a 
Littell reunion held the previous ~aturday in 
west Virginia. The highlight of that event was 
the celebration of the lOOth birthday anniversary 
of Amanda A, L of Littleton, W. Va, 

The only death reported in the ranks of the 
Littells since our last meeting was that of Lina 
~. Littell, widow of Uran Clarence L. 

Motion: A motion duly made and seconded car
ried unanimously:that the group ~end its thanks 
to our host and hostess, Hill and ~llie Littell 
for their ho~pitality. 

A membership card and a wall certificate will 
be mailed to each paid-up member as soon as we 
can get them printed, 

The first issue of the revived LITTELLS LIVING 
AGE will consist of approximately 40 pages, !t 
will include an article taken from the original 
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publication of 100 years ago, a section devoted 
to the Littells of the past and something about 
the Littells of today. Articles you think would 
be of interest should be submitted to Editor Wal
ter Wilson Littell, ll-5A Mt. Pleasant Village, 
Morris Plains, N. J. 07950, 

Noble K, Littell, Secretary 
(Note: The minutes included the names of 62 

persons who were in attendance and signed the 
register.Almost one-third were from states other 
than Pennsylvania.The geographical distribution: 
Pennsylvania 42,Indiana 51 New Jersey 4 1 Ohio 4 1 
Massachusetts 3 1 Arizona 2 1 Illinois 1 1 Washing
ton state 1, 

Also included in the minutes were the names of 
26 persons from 14 states who sent telegrams or 
letters of regret,) 

CERTIFICATION OF INCORPORATION 
LITTELL FAMILIES OF AMERICA, INC. 

I, Larry A. Conrad, Secretary of State of the 
State of Indiana,hereby certify that Articles of 
Incorporation of the above not for profit Corpor
ation, in the form prescribed by my office, pre
pared and signed in duplicate by the incorpor
ator(s) and acknowledged and verified by the same 
before a Notary Public 1have been presented to me 
at my office accompanied by the fees prescribed 
by law: that one copy of such Articles has . been 
filed in my office: and that the remaining copy 
or copies of such Articles bearing the endorse
ment of my approval and filing has been returned 
by me to the incorporator or his representatives: 
all as prescribed by the Indiana Not-For-Profit 
corporation Act of 1971. 

Wherefore 1 I hereby. issue to such Corporation 
this certificate of Incorporation, and further 
certify that its corporate existence has begun. 

In Witness Whereof, I have hereunto set my 
hand and affixed the seal of the state of Indi
ana,at the City of Indianapolis, this 6th day of 
June, 1972, 

Larry A. Conrad, Secretary of State 
By Janet L. Elder, Deputy 
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BIRTHS 

Cara ~mily Littell, Mar. 11, 1972, Bellevue, 
Pa. to Mary Beth Scott and Harry Edward Littell, 
Jr. (-Harry E&Erd-Harry Clifford-rtobert valhoun
John Smith-William-Squire William) 

Robert Morris Littell, 2nd, May 31, 1972, 
Columbus, Ohio, to Mr. and Mrs. rtobert Morris 
Littell {-Morris E.-William Morris-Morris Samuel
Alonzo Lucius-Samuel Lucius Alonzo-Job) 

Ann Rachelle Littell, July 10, 1972, warrens
burg, Mo. to Shirley Hahn and Gerald wayne Lit
tell l-Lebert LeRoy- Sidney Leander-Joseph Carr
Milburn- John Thompson -Absalom-Absalom-Anthony
John) 

Kristina ~aige Littell, Aug. 4,1972, Burling
ton N.c., to Charla Baer and Dennis Dwight Lit
tell {-Emil Overton-Oran Clarence-William Isaac
Milo D.-Abraham-Absalom-Absalom-Anthony-John) 

Rebecca Sue Hubbard, Oct. 2,1972, Ravenswood, 
Ill., to James Bruce and rtoberta Littell Hubbard 
{-Frederick Moore-Frederick John-Alonzo Lucius, 
Jr.-Alonzo Lucius-Samuel Lucius Alonzo-JobJ 

MARRIAGES 

Laura Jocelyn Littell and Virgil Moore, Apr. 
1,1972. uaughter of Charles Cero Littell,Jr.(See 
page 31) 

Lynda Ann Brown and Thomas Whitcraft, May 13, 
1972. uaughter of carlton Richard and Ruth Roe e 
Littell Brown (-Harry Ellsworth-Abraham W.-Abra
ham Baker-David-Noah-Nathaniel-Samuel) 

Douglas Kent Littell and Mrs. Sharon Kay Har
rington ~·ergusoni daughter of Herbert and Uldine 
~lizabeth Mitche 1 Harrington June 13, 1972, 
Lake Edgewood, Morgan co., InJ. The ceremony was 
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performed by his father, Judge Noble Kieth Lit
tell. (See page 31) 

Lester ~ay Littell,3rd, July 24,1972 (-Lester 
>'ay, 2nd -Lester •·ay-Leslie Grant-E.R.-) 

Larry Joe Littell and Beth Madarangl daughter 
of Mrs, Manuela H. Madarang, Aug, 5, 1~72, Hen
dersonville, Tenn, ( -Ned G, -Lester ~ay- Leslie 
tzrant -E,R,-) 

Laurie Kay Meacham, Aug, 26, 1972, 

IN MEMORIAM 

Lina Cordelia Hood (Mrs, oran Clarence) Lit
tell, Jan. 18, 1894 to Apr, 15, 1972. Greencas
tle, Indiana, l See page 31) 

Ann Verkovich (Mrs. Harold E,) Littell,May 5, 
1908 to Aug, 18, 1972, Chippewa Twp,, Pa, (See 
page 31) 

Grettie Mabel Kiefer (Mrs, Chauncey Elmer) 
Littell, 1972, (-John Henry-Edward-John Benjamin
Nathaniel-Samuel) 

George Haymond Littell, Jr. April, 1972, age 
65. !-George Haymond-~dward ~rior-William Mills
Samuel Squier & Nancy Prior -Andrew Prior, Jr.
Lydie Littell Prior-David-Samuel) 

Florence Akerson (Mrs, Linus Beatty) Littell, 
1888 to uct, 20, 1972, Newton, N. J. (-Linus H.
Aaron W,-Amos-William-Andrew-Anthony-John) 

Obi~~nald L. Littell, June 16, 1972, Columbus, 

Jasper Ray Littell, 1892 to Feb,l,l972, Alva, 
Oklahoma, (-Jasper - Levi -l 



L I T T E L L S 
TEMPORARILY MISPLACED 

Names and addresses of persons bearing the 
surname LITTELL have been collected for the past 
several years. It is now the policy of the 
present postal service to return all letters to 
the sender if the addressee has removed from that 
address more than one year previously. As a re
sult we find we have "misplaced" some of our kin. 

Hereafter is a rather lengthy list of missing 
Littells and where we last heard from them. If 
any reader can give us any addi tiona! information 
please write LITTELL FAMILIES OF AMERICA, INC. at 
P. o. Box 165, Martinsville, Indiana 46151. 

Mrs. A. L., San Antonio, Tex, 1 Alan, Brooklyn, 
NY; Anna c., Brooklyn, NY. 

Bernice I., Burbank, Calif.; Bill A., Belton, 
Mo., Billy Eugene, u.s. Coast Guard. 

c. A., Queens, NY; Caleb Milton, Indianapolis, 
Ind.; Carlton s., Tucson, Ariz.; Cecelia, Vin
cennes, Ind.; Charles Edward, Des Moines, Ia.; 
Charles Garland, son of Charles Evert; Charles 
Leon, Simi, Calif.; Clarence H., III, New Hamp
shire; Claude, Banning, Calif.; Craig, N. Holly
wood, Calif.; Craig Alan, Burbank, Calif. 

D., Chicago, Ill.; Daniel Howard, Emporia, 
Kans.; Darrell Dean, Hugoton, Kans.; David, NYC; 
David Alan, Bradenton, Fla.; Dr. Delvin, Dale
ville, Ala.; Dennis Hesmer, Newburg, Ind.; De
witt Franklin, Alamogordo, NM; Donald R., Pitts
burg, Pa.; Dora, Indianapolis, Ind.: Duane Oliver, 
Jr., Arvada, Colo. 

Earl Jeffrey, Elma, Wash.; Edward A., Denver, 
Colo.; Edward Anthony, Jr., Fremont, Calif.; Ed
ward H., Austin, Tex.: Elden, Los Angeles, Calif.: 
Elizabeth, Madison, Wise.: Elton, NYC; Emil, Leb
anon, o.; Emlen Trenchard, III, San Francisco, 
Calif.; Ethels., Clearwater, Fla.; EwellJ., Sr., 
Ralls Co., Mo.: Ewell J., Jr., St. Louis, Mo. 

Florence, Brighton, Mass.: Florence V., Water
town, Mass. 

Gene, Oklahoma City, Okla.: George, Dayton, o.: 
George curtis, Jr., Portland, Ore.; George H., 
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Carson City, Nev.~ George William, Muskegan, 
Mich.: Georgia E., Cincinnati, o.; Georgina, NYC; 
Gerald, son of Charles Garland; Gerald Lee, USN; 
Gilbert A., Versailles, Ky.; Gla, Estherville, 
Ia.t Gladys Spratt, Detroit, Mich.; Glenn L., 
Midland, Pa.: Gregory Barrett, III, . Griffin, NYC: 
Griffin, San Francisco, Calif. 

Harrison Cornelius, 3rd, San Francisco, calif. 
(Harry C.); Helen, Cincinnati, O.: Howard, So. 
Orange, NJ; Howard William, Jr., Menlo Park, 
Calif.; Hugh Garey, Omaha, Nebr. 

Isabelle, Muscatine, Iowa. 
Jack D., Albuquerque, NM: Jack E., Shreveport, 

La.; Jack Eugene son of John Lawrence; James, 
Columbus, Ind.; James, Kansas City, Kans.; James 
Ardith, Shawnee Mission, Kans.; James F. son of 
James A.: James F., Calimesa, calif.: James Lea, 
Glendale, Calif.1 James Lea, Jr., Pasadena, Cal
i£.1 James Michael, Pasadena, Cali£.1 Jan K., 
Indianapolis, Ind.: Jay F., Philadelphia, Pa.: 
Jean L., Indianapolis, Ind.; Jean M., Comstock 
Park, Mich.1 John M., NYC1 John Marcus son of 
Isaac Smith; John Stewart son of Ivan1 John Wil
liam, USN1 Joseph, Miami, Fla.1 Joseph Craig, 
Dayton, 0.1 Joseph E., Pittsburg, Pa.1 Josephine 
and Josephine M., Spokane, Wash.; Junes., San 
Diego, Calif. 

K. Thomas, Grand Rapids, Mich.1 Kay, Seattle, 
Wash.1 Kenneth J., San Mateo, Calif. 

L. Dean, Portland, Ore.1 L. w., La Canada, 
Calif.1 Larry, St. Augustine, Fla.1 Larry, Hen
derson, Tenn. 1 Larry Gordon, E. Gary, Ind.; Larry 
S., Seattle, Wash.1 Lawrence, Oakland, Calif.1 
Lawrence Benton, Ben Lomand, Calif. 1 Lawrence H., 
San Jose, Calif.; Leafie, Roswell, NM; Leland 
Earl, Jr. & Sr., Raymond, Miss.1 Leland Edwin, 
Florence, SC1 Leroy B., Spokane, Wash.1 Leslie 
A., Pasadena, Calif. 1 Lucy, San Francisco, Calif. t 
Lydia B., Portland, Ore.1 Lynn, Phoenix, Ariz. 

Mae, Dayton, 0.1 Margaret, Richmond, Va. 1 Mar
garet c., Brookline, Mass.1 Marilyn Jean, San 
Diego, Calif.: Martin, Ft. Lauderdale, Fla.; Mar
vin, Dayton, o.; Mary c., Charlottesville, va.; 
Mary Emily, Opelousas, La.; Mary Stewart, Santa 
Rosa, Calif.; Max, Oregon; May B., Dayton, 0.; 
Michael, Everett, Wash.1 Mildred, Brooklyn, NY1 
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Monte, Las Vegas, Nev.; Myron, son of John Wil
liam; Myron, Lauderdale, Fla.; Myrtle, Des 
Moines, Iowa. 

Nancy, Farmingville, 
brook, NY; Norman Earl, 
Columbus, Ind.; Norman 
ington, D. c. 

NY; Norman, Jr., Mill
Indiana; Norman Eilden, 
Munger or Mather, Wash-

Okla o., San Jose, Calif.; Oliver Cromwell, 
Pittsburg, Pa.; Opal F., Beaver Falls, Pa.; Opal 
Smith, Kansas City, Mo.; Orin, Los Angeles, Cal
if. 

Pauline, Cleveland, O.; Pearl G., Lansing, 
Mich.; Peter Woodrow, Long Beach, Calif.; Philip, 
son of Robert; Phillip Nelson, New Port Richey, 
Fla.; Phyllis, Seattle, Wash.; Prentice Wayne, 
son of Printice Gordon. 

R. Phil, Lomita, Calif.: Ramon Clarence, Still
water, Okla.; Raymond Wallace, Sr.; Rex, Esther
ville, Ia.; Richard, son of Gerald A.; Richard, 
Washington, DC; Robert, son of Earl; Robert c., 
Jr. & sr., Cleves, 0.; Robert G., Chicago, Ill.; 
Robert Gene, Indianapolis, Ind.; Robert Morris, 
Columbus, 0.; Robert Raymond, Indianapolis, Ind.; 
Roberts., Boulder, Colo.; Robert Spahr, Wash
ington, DC; Robert T., Jr., Trenton, NJ; Robert 
Whittemore, Lake Forest, Ill.; Rodney Ernest, 
Albuquerque, NM; Roger R., Palm Springs, Calif.; 
Roland B., Kirkland, Wash.; Ronald L., w. Dummer
ston, Vt.; Rose A., Pueblo, Colo.; Ruth, Des 
Moines, Iowa. 

s., Pittsburg, Pa.; Samuel, Valparaiso, Ind.; 
Shelley E., born 1920, child of James A.: Shirl 
Wayne, son of Clarence Ezra; Shirley, Tillamook, 
Ore.; Stanley Hollis, Seminole, Fla.; Suzanne, 
Montauk, NY: Mrs. Syd, NYC. 

Terry Lee, son of Printice Gordon; Tim w., 
Grand Rapids, Mich. 

w. c., Jr., Santa Clara, Calif. and Wilmington, 
Dela.; w. E., Pittsburg, Pa.; Wallace William, 
Bethesda, Md.; ward son of Joseph Anderson; war
ren Lee, Colfax, Wash.; Wayne son of Myron; Wel
don Dean, Newton, Kans.; William E., Pittsburg, 
Pa.; William H., St. Louis, Mo.; William Jon, 
Lawrence, Kans.; WilliamL., Ridgefield Park, NJ; 
William N., Cleveland, o.; William Thomas, son of 
Edward Anthony, Sr.; Worth v., Tampa, Fla. 
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